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A Message from the Principal 
 

Dear Knollwood Families, 

 

Can you believe that we are in the fourth marking period of the 2015-2016 

school year? A special “Thank You” goes out to our 3rd grade students and 

teachers for doing an awesome job with the PARCC.  It ran very smoothly!  

Our students continue to make us proud as they become more rounded in all 

areas. Academic knowledge is increasing in our students as well as them 

showing good character from the six pillars of Character Education.  Please 

continue to check our website and Genesis as our calendar of events for May 

and June are full.   

 

As always, thank you for partnering with us in the educational progress of 

our students. 

Sincerely, 

 

Lisa Parker 
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Glowfest—On April 15, more than 325  students, teachers and parents participated 

in the glow-in-the-dark fitness event designed to bring awareness and help combat 

childhood obesity.  The workout consisted of dynamic stretching, plyometrics,     

cardiovascular endurance exercises and muscular conditioning. It had participants 

pushing tires, running sprints, doing burpees and working up a sweat in the most 

unforgettable fashion.  Exercises were presented with the lights on  and conducted 

with the lights off. Additionally, the crew from  

92.3 AMP Radio was  invited to add to the       

excitement. The station brought DJ           

Majestik, "Producer Kristin," and morning 

show personalities"ShoBoy" and "Nina" who 

played music for an effective and enjoyable 

workout. Everyone had a wonderful time.          

Following the event, 92.3 thanked Knollwood on 

the air for inviting them to such an “Epic” 

school event. The evening was also featured on 

the front page of the Home News Tribune for all 

of New Jersey to see! 
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 It is finally spring!  The Kindergarteners have been blooming; with Mrs. 

Berry and Mrs. Maxted’s classes preparing to plant in the garden.  The children 

gave their teddy bears a checkup thanks to Mr. Puder and Mrs. Collins.            

Mrs. Kinney’s class have been discovering that they can make so much with 

Legos.  Mrs. Bodley’s class has been learning about the underworld through a 

look at the ocean and its wonderful colors.   

 

 Many new comers have arrived to the Kindergarten wing.  These tiny    

caterpillars will make a beautiful addition to our science 

unit.  At the end, the students will be amazed at the 

transformation and be able to see the butterflies off to 

bright futures. 

 

 We, the Kindergarten staff, hope we planted 

seeds that have developed a strong root system. This 

will help pave the way to beautiful flowers and           

successful  people.  Also, please remember the           

upcoming concert on May 20.   
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 The first graders continued to have fun while learning. Knollwood first graders 

love Dr. Seuss and had a blast exploring his hilarious books all through March. Oh, The 

Places They Went! Throughout the 3rd marking period, the first graders enjoyed finishing 

up writing their opinion writing pieces and started writing non-fiction stories in Writer’s 

Workshop. The students are working very hard finding facts and researching animals for 

these stories.  

 

 In math, the first graders explored telling time and measurement. They really en-

joyed using different items in the classroom to measure objects with!  In honor of Earth 

Day, the first graders learned how to take care of our planet and ways that they could re-

duce, reuse and recycle every day. The first grade classes also helped do their part to take 

care of the Earth by planting in the Knollwood School Garden! They will keep up with 

the garden weekly by watering their plants to allow them to grow into delicious fruits, 

vegetables, herbs, or flowers. 

 

 Lastly, the first graders had a fantastic time learning their 

songs for the music concert. They worked really hard and did 

an amazing job singing and performing!  
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The second graders at Knollwood have been very busy!  In Reader’s Workshop the students 

are amping up their reading power with longer books. They studied ways to build their fluency and 

keep track of longer text. Students also dove into literacy language to help understand the words     

authors use. Students continue to build their stamina and are reading for longer periods of time. 

 

 In Writer’s Workshop students worked hard on writing fictional stories. They focused on 

building a character using character traits, and creating gripping, edge of your seat story problems. 

The students wrote many stories and then picked their favorite one to publish. They celebrated their 

hard work with a publishing party.  

 

 In Math the students explored how to tell time to the nearest five minutes, and discussed A.M. 

and P.M. They then moved into money, exploring several ways to make the same amount using      

different sets of coins. We ended the marking period learning about measurement.  Students measured 

around the room using inches and feet. A variety of manipulatives and games were used to keep the 

children motivated and to make learning fun.  

 

 In Science, the students learned about Matter. They explored the differences between solids, 

liquids and gasses, and the properties of Matter.  In Social Studies they learned about Economics.   

Students reviewed goods and services, and needs vs. wants. 

 

 During the next few weeks, our students will be learning data and graphing in 

Math.  In writing they are exploring Poetry. They will continue to read longer text and 

keep track of their books.  They are also reading books in a series and working in book 

clubs. We are excited to see our second graders continue to learn and grow.    

Soaring in Second Grade 
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 In Reader’s Workshop, students have formed research clubs, with 

each club studying two different animals.  Students will compare and 

contrast their two animals, thus becoming experts on both.  It’s been 

wonderful to see their enthusiasm and camaraderie throughout this unit!  

In Writer’s Workshop, students are writing adaptations of their favorite 

fairytales.  We can’t wait to see what twists they’ve given to the old 

classics!  In Math, students learned hands-on how to model and com-

pare fractions.  They have also been having fun exploring geometry 

concepts including lines, angles, polygons, and solids.  Students have 

been learning about elapsed time and measurement as well.  In Science, 

students are studying the physical properties of matter and how matter 

can go through physical changes.  Social Studies has 

focused on US regions.  The third graders have also 

been working hard on the PARCC test, and we com-

mend them for all of their efforts!   

Thriving in 3rd Grade 
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There’s no better way to show your Piscataway pride than with a 

WE ARE PWAY T-shirt!  All proceeds will go towards the          

Piscataway Education Foundation.  Shirts will be available for  

purchase from 5/6 - 5/20 on “Community Pass”. This years colors 

include Black, Pink, White and Grey and come in both Youth & 

Adult sizes. 
 

Directions: 1. Log on to Community Pass   2. Select “Browse Activities”    3. 

Scroll to the bottom  4. Select  “WE ARE PWAY T-shirts”. 5. Place order!  
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     Spirit Day Schedule 
5/6  - Piscataway Black & Gold 

  

5/13   - Dress as an Adult Day 

  

5/20  - Red-White-Blue Day 

 

5/27  -  School closed (Memorial Day) 

 

6/3  - Neon Day 

 

6/10    - Crazy Pattern Day 

 

6/17 - Blue & Yellow Day 
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A Message from the PTO 
 
 April's Glowfest/Family Fun Night was a huge hit.  Students 

and parents alike had a blast exercising together all decked out 

in their glow gear.  

 

 Thanks to our Box top collection we just received a check 

for $561.70 for tops submitted from November - April. Keep on   

clipping and maybe your class can win the Boxtop Race to the 

End. All Box tops for this year's Box top contest need to be     

submitted by May 31, 2016.   

 

Up Next!  We hope you can join us for some food, friends, music 

and fun for our end of the year Backyard BBQ/Garden Open 

House on Friday, June 3rd from 5pm-8pm.  Watch for more     

information to be coming soon! Mark your            

calendars. We hope to see you there. 
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Counselor’s Corner   Dr. Sarah Rutstein, Psy.D. x5822 

Character Counts! 
Counselor’s Corner  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 In both March and April Knollwood Elementary School students were 

working on the character pillar “Caring.” Students were reminded daily of 

the importance of being kind to one another. April also housed Autism 

Awareness Month, which tied in nicely to our message of being kind and   

caring to others. During May our students are learning about trustworthiness 

and the importance of always telling the truth. Please practice this character 

trait at home with your children as well!  

 

 In June, each teacher will select one male and one female student that 

best displays all 6 pillars of character as their class’ “Character All-Star.” 

These students will be announced at the end of June and receive a special 

celebration.  

 

 The students at Knollwood have worked very hard this year at            

developing good character and I hope they continue to display the various 

character traits over the summer. As always, thank you for all your support in 

everything we do!  
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       Health Office:  Mrs. Judy Collins, RN, CSN x5828 
 

                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 The end of the school year is fast approaching.  Parents/

Guardians, please make arrangements to pickup any medication 

your children may have at school.  Medications cannot be sent home 

with the students.  All medications must be picked up by June 20, 

2016.  New medications forms for the 2016-17 school year will be 

given to you at that time.  Please have your doctor complete these 

new forms over the summer and return them 

with any medication needed in September 

2016.   

 


